
ACCIDENTAL WOUND
A SERIOUS ONE.

YOUTH SHOT WHILE
INSPECTING RIFLE.

Fred Plchler,' l6 years of age, is in

a precarious condition at the City and
County Hospital and Hugo Naten-
stadt, a lad of 17, Is held at the Mission
station because of a • presumably acci-
dentaly < shooting "which. took place: In
a shied In the rear of.Plchler's home. at
3421. Railroad avenue yesterday morn-
Ing. Both boys were examining anew
22-callber rifle when it was accidentally
discharged and Plchler,!; .was ;shot
In the head over the right eye and is
,not expected to live.;.-.It is probable
that: Plchler,: was looking into' the'bar-
rel ofv

theweapon-.and. that Natenstadt,
who resides --;at 1013 .Thirty-seventh
avenue South, accidentally pulled the
trigger._' %''..*,

w , *
,'- \

- *
The 'wounded youth was taken -to the

hospital iby Policemen A.iG. >Grachan
and R. -J. Hanley, .where he^ was
treated by Dr. Wahlgren.' '"\u25a0". Natenstadt
was locked;; up: and placed on jthe:de-
tinue-book pending an Investigation,
which; is being.carried on by Detective
W. H.- Harrison '; of the Mission- station/

Every voter's duty x is to
vote against the Ruef Judges.
You willbe sure to do this if
you vote the Independent
Non-Partisan judicial ticket
at the bottom of the voting
machine. You can "vote \u25a0 for
your party candidates for
other, offices afterward.

Two Victims of Carelessness

Unfortunate .- Chinese .Face Starvation
; and Authorities Hinder Rather

Than
*
Aid-Them.

' *
\u25a0'"..'

SHANGHAI, Nov;'4.—-Missionaries re-
port a severe 1famlneinthe-north' part
of "Kiang-Su ;Province. v.Central^ China.
It.,is -estimated that -ten million people
\u25a0face Tstarvatlon. V ..."•; r\ ,'"/\u25a0 - ~<~* '

~

:.' IThe- locals magistrates are ipreventltig
people; from]leaving^ the ireglon^but ;are
not: taking steps to 'provide .them 4 with
foodIsupplies. V:Serious dlsorderalare
feare* \u25a0'

" -
\u25a0'-. -,;: ,;,;. ; ":\:.-

MILLIONS'ARE FAMISHING :r": r
"

ix,PRoyixcE of;kiaxg.su

j'. James. N.;Glllett, Republican candi-
date

-
for,Governor/ is registered ;&t[the

St.* Francis.": jHe :is,in constant^attend-
anceTon ;hla \wife. -,and ;child, ,1who s.are
seriously,; but '"not ."dangerously, 'ill'In
the' ?Lahe,; Hospital.. r, y ; -..,\"_\u25a0;;..>:MIBS Jessle;Besley of:NewYork is at
the St.^ Francis. . -

Mr«. T. T?VAO'Brien and Mrs. <D: Mc-
Gellyery of;

- Seattle are at the" St:
Francis.; .. '..,,.."..., -'C^^^^^
:

-
D. .M. Riordan, .'a.prominent •* mining

man,"; is:registered' 'at ;the Majestic from
New ::.-York.\- v;

f
,\u0084i -,';:, '-\u25a0>-. I\u25a0'-'''."-',\u25a0"-.'-'.!".' :

-y'
'\u25a0"-i, P.ID.-liOWql,";manager, of[ithe'iPotter.
Hotel*of|Santa ,Barbara, }.is '\u25a0-. registered
with-a\-party/ at ;ithe \u25a0; Hotel;";Jefferson:
Injthe party fare VEd^ Ballard '-, andjßosa
Latimer;of*Weßt;Baden = and'A.fE.i.Snell
of?Santi^ Barbara^;' .?.:£,r.- -Z-^ul •""•'"\u25a0 -:•

\u25a0 ":':\u25a0\u25a0
"

•i.Robert }Downingvithc,actor,'\and;Mrs.'
D6wnirif;=jare-»,t'the Jefferson. ;.v

According to the complaint, ;the so-
licitor insured the auction firm for, $600
on February 28. He was not compelled
to make a report 'for sixty days. -In
the meantime the; fire swept' the city.
The auction claim that .Tyfee-
dale collected his pj-emlum' of $95,; but
failed to;turn in their; policy and ? they
therefore have not been paid their loss.

Fred Tweedale, an insurance solici-
tor, employed by. the Hamburg-Bremen
Company," was arrested last -night by
Detective Tom Gibson in Haywards and
charted with felony embezzlement.
The complaint is sworn to by the Basch
Auction Company, the members fof that
firm claiming that Tweedale' collected
the premium on a policy from them,
though they failed to receive their In-
surance money. ,

AHesed to Have Collected Premium
Without Havlnjr Turned -in Auc-

tion Company's Policy. \u25a0

INSURANCE MAX IS CHARGED
; WITH FELOXV EMBEZZLEMENT Personal

California Country .'Houses.
A fine article with the above title

appears in the November Sunset Maga-
zine—copiously illustrated with views
of typical homes. \u2666

WALLA WALLA.Nov. 4.
—

Judge Wil-
liam H. Upton, one of the best "known
attorneys of the Pacific Northwest and
one of the first Judges of the. State [of
Washington, died at the Walla Walla
Hospital yesterday of heart failure,
after an Illness of only two or three
days. William H.t Upton was born In
Weaverville, Cal., Junel9, 1854. ;

DEATH OF WELL-KXOWX JURIST.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.-^-Representative
John Henry Ketcham of Dover Plains
died of apoplexy at a hospital in this
city today, aged 74 years. Ketcham
served in the House of Representatives

from the Eighteenth New York District
during the terms 1863-73, 1877-93 and
1897-1903 and following reapportlon-
tnent had since- represented the Twen-
ty-first District, In which he was a
candidate for re-election on the Repub-
lican ticket. He was colonel of the
130th New York Volunteers in the
Civil War, during which he was pro-
moted to brigadier general and bre-
veted major general.

CONGRESSMAN* KETCHAM DEAD.

Mrs. Burnett was a widow and a na-
tive of California. She was widely
known throughout the State for her
charitable work and leaves many
friends to mourn her untimely end.

Mrs. Emma Burnett, 3438 Twenty-
second street, one of the many noble
Red Cross women who risked their
lives during the recent calamity inrendering aid to the stricken, died sud-
denly yesterday afternoon at the Po-
trero Hospital after a brief attack of
appendicitis, brought on, it is said, by
overwork in caring for the unfortunate
left homeless by the fire.

Mrs. Burnett was one of the firstwomen In the city to volunteer her aid
to the Red Cross Society, under thecharge of Mrs. Sanderson. For days
and nights she labored incessantly to
provide food, medicine and shelter for
the hundreds of unfortunate who were
taken to the Mission district, after the
flames had swept away their all.

Even since the disaster the" noble
woman had been doing a great deal of
charity work" in the various camps
throughout the city. A few days
ago she was stricken from overwork.
She gradually became worse and yes-
terday afternon was removed to the Po-
trero Hospital in a dylnff condition,
passing away shorty after her arrival
there.

DEATH TERMINATES
NOBLE ENDEAVORS

MANILA.Nov. 5.
—

The trial of Fran-
cisco Carreon -was besjun here today.
He is charged with outlawry.'. The Su-
preme Court has as yet taken no action
on the appeals of Sakay, Montolan,
Devega and Vlllafuerte, who were con-
victed of ladronism ;at Cavite Sep-
tember 28 and sentenced to death.

'OX TRIAL FOR OUTUWRY.

YELLOW FEVER OS TRANSPOnT.

:HAVANA. Nov. 4.
—

Second-Lieuten-
ant Noble J. Wiley of the Fifth In-
fantry, whose- discovery on board the
transport Sumner yesterday with yel-
low fever caused five hours' delay in
the departure of the vessel, has been
removed to a hospital. His case i3
of yellow fever of a mild;type. • \u25a0

No less^than sixteen different'ijudges

have accorded championships to Nut-
hurst Doctor at different times. 'He
has won more than 500 prizes. 'At
this last show he was awarded no
less than ''twenty-one . ''specials." So
far as show purposes- are • concerned,
."The Doctor"—as he is s fondly called
by his legion of admirers— is the mon-
arch of bulldogdom. His supremacy
"In.ugliness there", is none to dispute.
Money -could not buy him. .His fair
owner has refused JBOOO' for him. She
Is a" wealthy, woman and has. gone In'
foribreeding bulldogs as ;a hobb^, and
to win prizes by exhibiting them. A
slender, delicate-looking little woman,
without the faintest suggestion of any-

LONDON. Oct^ 19.—Why English

women who exhibit dogs for prizes at

shows should affect bulldogs, the most

homely vlsaged of the. canine species, in
preference to any other type must ever
remain 'a' psychological puzzle to- mere
man. Perhaps It is due to the law, of

contrasts— to some r:subtle: affinity be-

tween feminine beauty and doggy ugli-
ness. Whatever jbe the cause it is a
fact' that . the most successful exhibit-
ors of bulldogs;in:England are women.'

One of them, Mrs. Edgar Waterlow,

has Just achieved a world's record; with
her. Nuthurst Doctor. At; the London
BulldogSociety's show he has just reg-
istered, hiß ;eighteenth ichampionship.
Moreover, thes« ichampionships V have
been won in-a' falr^ field—not ;by the
too • frequent jprocess

'
of * following the

same Judge round; the, country.

WlN'ivEh{OF PHIZES.

Hundreds fbi Prizes
to His Doglet's

Bill died young, and the dog who
was bought. for.a mere songjto provide
him with a playmate has lived, as you
know, to- beat all:championship rec-
ords, and is today worJh a small for-
tune. Yet Ihave always believed that
Bill, had he lived, would have proved
the finer dog of the two. But after
Bill went Itransferred all my affec-
tions to the Doctor. His looks— as Is
always the case with bulldogs when
properly treated

—
belie his character.

He is as gentle and playful as a kitten.
For air the blue" ribbons that have been
tied to his collar he isn't a bit stuck
up and has no idea that-he is,the finest
bulldog that ever faced a Judge. Only
once has he shown any temper. That
was when arpostman tried to hit him
with a stick. The postman missed,
but the Doctor didn't, and that postman
never tried to hit him again."

The Doctor Is only five years old,
but is already; the grandfather of sev-
eral prizewinners. ; There are now
twenty-three bulldogs at Mrs. Water-
low's kennels, most of them the .Doc-
tor's progeny. x .

thing "sporty" about 1her, she is about
the last person in the world one would
set down as the proprietor of the
.world's' champion bulldog.

\u0084

."At .first," she told me,! "I was dis-
posed to take up horse-breeding as a
hobby,' but you cannot keep a foal by
your side continually, and somehow I
always wanted something that Icould
look after personally and make a com-
panion of. My husband made, me a
present/ of a. couple of .bullpups, whom
we named Nuthurst Bill and Nuthurst
Doctor—Nuthurst after our place in
thecountry. Bill was the'one Ifan-
cied and Mr. Wateflow paid £15 <?75)
for him. .:The seller Was anxious to
get >id of his brother also and of-
fered* him -for-f10. (150), at which price
my husband bought him, mainly that
Bill might have some one of his kind
to frolic with as he grew up, and not
feel •lonesome. "•

BILL DIED YOUXG.

NEW YOHK. Nov. 4.-The entire
city and State is discussing the out-
come of next Tuesday's election. Sel-
.lora lias there been a political cam-
paign in which greater interest has
been arousod Sn an off year. A Presi-
dential election has not been discussed
more widely than this, involving the
election of a Governor of New York
State. The people at large are curious
in know what will be the result of
F.:oh a * implicated political situation.
The campaign has been full of Incon-
sistencies and contradictions. Party
l!n¥s='have been broken up and the o!t-
pr.oots or offsprings of the old parties
have had their own Internal dissen-
sions and disruptions until the average
politician scarcely knows "whether he
is afoot or a-horseback. "while the
avorasv citizen prows dizzy with the
maze of political stuff that is pub-
lished.

Various ptraw polls have been taken,
notably those by the Herald and World.
Sealed ballot boxes were placed by
the lierald in various department
stores, business offices and workshops
in order to catch a few straws to show j
which way the wind is blowing. The J
ballots were secret. The voter was
nnly required to state his preference
for Governor and his former political
affiliation. Names of voters were not
required. The idea "was to distribute
the ballot boxes In such manner as to
g-et the sentiment of professional men,
business men and laborers. The bal-
?ot boxes were returned to the Herald
office each night and the daily vote
summed up. Now if the ballots in
these boxes were deposited by voters
instead of by shop girls and boys or
by other irresponsible parties who will
have no voice in the election the result
of the Heralds poll shows that while
Hearst leads Hujrhes in the factory and
tenement districts, Hughes' vote
among professional and business men
and the intermediate class will more
than offset this. The grand total of
all ballots, including voters of. all
classes, shows that Hughes leads
Hearst slightly. On the other hand,

the World's straw vote shows Hearst
to he slightly In the lead. "But not-
withstanding an apparent variance be-
tween these two test votes, both tend
to show that Hearst's plurality over
Hughes in Greater New York will fall
far short of the normal Democratic
plurality of 75,000. No test vote has j
been taken by the Herald or World
"up State." but all reports to New York
dailies, except the Hearst papers. In-
dicate that there is a big slump of
!).rr.r>crat'.r farmers to Hughes, and hi
the smaller cities and towns the best
element of both parties is supporting
Hughes, without regard to former po-
litical affiliation. If these newspaper
reports are to be relied on Hearst will
have to poll a tremendous plurality in
Greater New York to offset the enor-
mous vote for Hughes "up State." Sev-
er.ty-five thousand plurality for Hearst
in Greater New York will not be half
enough in the opinion of political
sharps, who have money to bet at 4Vz
to 1 on Huphes. There are few takers,

but occasionally a bettor is found who
believes there is a big surprise in
store, for the Hughes bettors, and he Is j
willing to take the short end of a
moderate size bet. These men as a j
rule are to be found around the haunts
freauented by dead game sports, that

is to say. the gamblers and saloon men,
nearly all of whom are shouting for

Hearst. .\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

There Ss no way of estimating just

what amount of money will be spent

on election day. It is certain that the
Kepublican State committee has been
hard up for funds. They have had
scarcely enough money to pay for a
campaign of education. Toe amount
of literature sent out has been lim-
ited. There is no telling how much
Hearst has spent, or how much he has
had to spend. The Hearst boomers
have been plentifully supplied with

brass bands of music, graphophones,
moving pictures, etc.. and Hearst has
managed to travel around In a special

train.
It was told today by a Wall-street

broker that Patrick McCarren. the
Democratic leader of Brooklyn, has
just completed a poll of New York
State for the Standard Oil Company

and that the canvass Indicated 300,000
plurality for Hughes. But whether or
not any reliance can be placed In any

of these polls, it is conservative opinion

here that all Indications point to
Hughes' election by a big plurality.

It Is believed the result will be
known as early as 10 o'clock. New
York time, on Tuesday evening (7 p. m.
in San Francisco).

: \u25a0•;\u25a0;\u25a0<^ ':*'.:
The Herald and the Hearst papers

are at sword's points. And it all arose
over poor little Buster Brown and his
top. Tige.

Mr. Outcault. the artist, originated

the Buster Brown comic pictures and
after the Herald had made them popu-
lar amongst the little folks of New
York, Mr. Outcault accepted employ-

ment offered by Hearst's New York
American. The Buster Brown pictures

were then run by the American as a
feature of its comic supplement. The
Herald, claiming that they had copy-
righted the title. "Buster Brown," ap-
pealed to the courts for an Injunction,

which was granted. The American was
enjoined from using the title. "Buster

C. C. Carlton

XV. H. Clifford, the young Californiaplaywright, has produced a playlet
called "A Modern Miracle." which is
to be given here in vaudeville as a
headline act. Ithad a successful ini-
tial performance at the Doroc Theater
In Yonkers and promises to be as well
received as his former efforts. "The
Comstock Mystery" and "The Crimi-
nal." The cast contains five names new
in vaudeville.

''
IWAS

Trainer BillPhillips expects to take
to California Fred Cook

;
s fifteen year-

lings that are now in charge of Charles
Dodson. Phillips at -last accounts had
decided to campaign his older horses
on the coast the coming The
fifteen yearlings belonging to Cook
and Phillips are in "Dodsdn's barn here.
Cook willbook in California this win-
ter. Phillips originally intended to
leave the yearlings here with Dodson
all winter.

William O'Brien Macdonough, the
California horseman, has not bought
from Henry Oxnard his Hamburg stal-
lion Inflexible. The stallion was ship-
ped from Oxnard's Virginia farm to
Menlo Park last week, but Is onlyhiredor let to Macdonough temporarily for
breeding. He would like to borrowHer/his for similar purpose If E. R."
Thomas would consent. Macdonough
considers Hermls the be6t of race-
horses, and especially well qualified
for stud service. IfMacdonough own-
ed Hermis he would get a bunch of
Bramble mares to breed them.

Brown." But the American continued
to run the pictures, minus the title.
So there were two sets of Buster
Browns. The litigation over the right
to publish these comic pictures aroused
considerable feeling between the rivals.

The American begran a crusade
aguinst the Herald's "Personal" column
of advertisements, alleging that some
of them were unfit for publication, and
had the paper and its principals In-
dicted by the Grand Jury. The Herald
retaliated by charging that Hearst's
San Francisco Examiner had "held up"
the Southern Pacific Railroad for $30.-
000 and that the amount of $22,000
was paid In monthly installments of

\u26661000, the chief consideration being
the railroad's Immunity from attack by
the Examiner. Huntington's insinua-
tion, made before the House committeeon Pacific railroads in Washington in
1896. was printed by the Herald in
conjunction with various exhibits,
showing that' part, of the money was
paid irf cash and that Hearst himself
realized on the balance by assigning
his claim to the First National Bank
of San Francisco. The Herald also
charged the Hearst estate with employ-
ing Chinese on its ranches and in its
mines. The Hears* campaigners have
endeavored to absolve Hearst from any
responsibility attaching to such em-
ployment of, -cheap labor by claiming
that he is not and has not had any
direct personal interest in the Hearstestate. .:.<\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0

AllClasses Interested In
New York Politics.

\u25a0

— -
Various Straw Ballots Confuse Voters

and Give Conflicting Estimates.
A new >leasing company makes its

appearance this week under the name
of the Tonopah-Goldfleld Leasing Syn-
dicate, incorporated under Nevada
laws for"?500,000 at'fl par.. The com- |
pany has acquired the block of ground!
300 feet wide and about 1000 feet long!
on the Miss Jessie and Last Chance 1
claims of the Laguna Mining Com- t
pany's ground and the next block north!
from the Diamond. DrilL

'
i The fact that Laguna "is now selling |
at $1.75

'

and also on account of the (
drill having encountered pay ore In i

the hold, should make this stock at- }
tractive to investors. Their lease has ;

a year to run and they have purchased I
the electsic hoist and ga»!ows frame'!
now being used on the Rose-Mohawk ;
and .within the next two weeks sa^ne

•
will be installed on the Lagruna Jea'se I
of the company. They are ;now re- i
timbering the old shaft in the Miss

'
Jessie mine and putting it in shape
and preparing to sink 500 feet perpen-
dicularly.

The officers of the company would
warrant confidence and "something
good" In the leasing line. ,B. L. Smith
is president. He;is also connected -\u25a0In|
various other largo mining and busi-
ness enterprises of this southern s<?<":- j
tion; L. L.' Mushett. vice president, the j
Postmaster at Tonopah; H. B. Tomkin,
secretary, a miningengineer of known
ability, and authority on mining mat- I
ters, and R. C. Moore,' treasurer, 'as- j
sistant cashier of the Tonopah Bank-
Ing. Corporation at Tonopah

—
these I

gentlemen, together with Mr. C. I),j
Porter, the well-known.,mining n:an of-.
San . Francisco, constitute the board. |
-W." H. Whitmore & Co. have been ap-
pointed the company's agents In Gold-
field,. where full Information can be)
had, or a letter may be addressed to I
the company direct. 8 Butler building,

P. O. drawer 2Si Tonopah, Nev., and
immediate reply will be made.

STRONG- COMBINATION

Promising Nevada Mines to
Be Exploited and Stock
Sold in Open Markets

LEASING COMPANY
INCORPORATED.

"Ishall remain right hiere," said
'
Mrs.

Kelly yesterday in answer to the ques-
tion as to what .she was going to do,
"until my house is taken back to Jef-
ferson Square or;]I;am taken. put:by
force. Iam still contented; Iam still
easy in - my mlnd;; I"'have "done"-' no
wrong. Ishall* not :leave this building
unless lam taken out by violence. The
man who battered in -my ;door}Satu-
rday Ishall ;prosecute. . Ishall :also
prosecute; the driver who tore the ban-
ner from .my' hands '-:and *bruised my
arms. When they; started me out? in
this rickety old house they, thought .I
would desert the house, but they were
!mistaken. Ihave no white feather;; to
;show. My case "is the case of every
refugee in .San Francisco. :;If it goes
against me it goes against them."

The affair will-;probably cdrae'toa
head today. The cottage on.'-"a truck
cannot stand: in"the Ingleside roadway
forever. "Besides.t he teamster •;wants
his truck. ;Some disposition; will prob-,
ably be made "of'house; and woman. be-
fore night." But ?the:v'chances lfor^her

,being haule"d .back; to;Jefferson Square,
\as she desires, do not appear./ to ftb<?

Mrs. Kelly, the direct cause of the
trouble, spent a .bad Saturday night
and a sad Sunday. Mrs. Kelly, who
had slept little or not at all Saturday
night, was at the pomt 1 of collapse.
She had contracted a severe cold and
is rapidly coming down with a bad
case of grip or pneumonia. She was
fed by Captain Killan's orders,. but the
commander of Ingleside would not per-
mit her to be brought into the camp
unless she promised to obierve the
rules of the camp, which she would not
do. During the day Mr. Phelan visited
the camp, but claimed to have; no
knowledge of the affair. The day was
spent in waiting.for something to;turn
up. When, night set in the unhappy old
woman was stlllvat the gates of Ingle-
side defying the wh<Jle |Relief Corpora-
tion, its agents and its works.

• MRS. r KELLY'S STATEMENT.

KlHan's positive course so . discon-
certed Scott that he posted off to con-
sult Spreckels with the statement that
Kilian would be notified Immediately
of what action should be taken." This
was Saturday afternoon, fully two
hours before Mrs. Kelly arrived at the
gate. Up to midnight last night Scott
had not been heard from at the scene
of trouble.

But, as was reported exclusively in
The Call yesterday, Kilian was not
consulted In the matter at all, and
when he, learned, to his astonishment,
that Scott had started the Kelly woman
to Ingleside he promptly instructed
his gatekeeper that Scott's orders wore
not to be considered; that Mrs. Kelly
was not to be dragged through the
Ingleside gates. Furthermore, he noti-
fied Scott that his; (Killan's) resigna-
tion was ready if Rudolph Spreclols
insisted upon her being admitted.

KILIAXOBJECTS.

Mrs. Kelly has given Executive Of-ficer Scott a deal of anxiety, in fact she
has caused almost everybody connected
with scientific relief, from Dr. Devlnedown, trouble from the very begin-
ning of their philanthropic endeavorsin this city. The climax came; when
she took possession of a refugee cot-tage, refused to varaie and refused topay rent. For a corporation, such as
the Relief Corporation, organized for
charitable purposes only, to invoke the
courts to rent from cottages
built oh public squares with money
subscribed for the relief of the very
people from whom the corporation en-
deavored to collect, presented legal
problems, from which even scientific re-
lief workers shied. Mrs. Kelly's hys-
terical action in taking forcible pos-
session of a cottage brought the ad-
ministration face to face with just the
situation which it dreaded. Hundreds
of other refugees— ready themselves to
dodge their rent obligations if they
thought they could safely do"it—were
watching Mrs. Kelly, and the re-
lief administration knew it. : The
matter gave the inner office of the'de-
partment of camf»s, over which, in the
absence Of Rudolph Spreckels, Executive
Officer Scott presides, much concern. And
then the happy Idea came to mind' to
slide the whole problem, cottage,
woman and all, over to Captain Killan,
who has made about the only notablesuccess in relief work his camp at
Ingleside.

MRS. KELLY A PROBLEM.

The Kelly,incident brings to a head
a deal of discord that has wracked the
Relief Corporation ever since Lieuten-
ant Scott was made "executive officer of
the department of camps at a Balary of
$300 a month. There are many of Mr.
Scott's fellow workers in the /local
world of scientific relief, men.not near-
ly so well paid, who hold strenuously,
albeit secretly, that if Mr. Scott is
worth $300 ,a month they are them-
selves decidedly underpaid. Inaddition
to this, Mr. Scott is alleged to have a
habit of gracefully sliding away from
the hard work of his department, and
the case at issue seemsf a jrood one In
point. . \u25a0 r . . - .

Mrs. Kelly remained at the gates, inpossession of her cottage, said cottage
firmly roped to the

'
truck that hadbrought it there. Hundreds of persons

passing on the :ingleside< cars gazed
with astonishment at the house-laden
truck blocking the road. Mrs.Kelly,worn
and feeble, a fast developing case ofgrip or pneumonia sapping- her energy,
In a rather weak voice told her story
to hundreds, who, but for the novel
undertaking of the Relief Corporation,
would never have heard of Mrs. Kelly,
her works or her "kicks."

SOME .IXSIDE HISTORY.

The administration of the relief
fund found itself .-, very much in
the air. yesterday. On Saturday

'
Itplaced Mrs. Mary, Kelly,\u25a0 house and;all,

on a truck and started her for Ingle-
side. Then a hitch came in': the pro-
ceedings. 'Captain N. Kilian." for
the good. of.his camp, refused to admit
Mrs. Kelly,a recognized agitator. Im-mediately the •

administration found
itself In- the : air. At the firstsign of. trouble Lieutenant Henry T.Scott, the $300 a month executive of-ficer, who, backed by five Pinkertohs
and five special policemen, started the
old woman for Ingleside, appears to
have taken to the ;woods.' The lastCamp Ingleside heard of him was Sat-
urday afternoon, . when he'telephoned
that he would consult with Rudolph
Spreckels and report Immediately. All
Saturday afternoon and all day yester-
day Camp Ingleside waited the com-
ing: of the word from Executive Of-
ficer Scott that should : decide Mrs.
Kelly's fate. But no word came.

"

DEVELOPMENTS TODAY

Still Camped :on Truck on
-.Ingleside Road, •Defying
the Relief "Corporation

MRS. KELLY'S HOUSEIS HER FORT.

BETTING in New York is four and a half to one in favor of
Hughes. Newspapers have endeavored to form some idea of theprobable vote without satisfying results., but some of them allege

a big slump in Democratic votes.

World's Champion Bulldogs Is
an Eighteen Times Winner.

THE^SAJT FRANGISGdVtGALU .-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1903.

: ;Warren Cheney .writes. about'Berke-
leyJiin^the- November Sunset Magazine
andtells of the! remarkable Btrldeo this
town;is making as a .business, center.

-•
Commercial .:HerJielej'.

UXCI-E SAM 2VEEDS LABORERS.

.:Examinations aro to ,be held
'"
by:the

United \States \-Civil.Service Commis-
sion on'November 23 next:for. the fol-
lowing: ;Unskilled Alabor.-.for service
in,\u25a0"; post office^ building,> salary $50.; a
month; 'unskilled -labor ;for,Appraiser's
building, .salary.

-
540; seaman .with

quartermaster's department, Isalary $65;
hostler,";- quartermaster's >:t department,
{\u2666Sjand-ratiqns. "Application^blanks and
further? information.may. be ;had ;of the
secretary, '.boards of;labor" employment,'
postofflce- building. .)

$30,000 :\Frog.
;iWe are: now open for,business at 1347
Golden .Gate: ave.r'near Fillmore. Try
one of-our special;French

'
dinners, Irea-

sonable-and perfection.. :!
- »,-

:McCann. was; hurried to the hospital.
The -police, though inclined to believe
.the,! story, -are making an investigation
as ;McCann's .wound is serious, though
not .necessarily^ fatal. V ' .„

:
-
His' brother, fearing that the weapon

might . tried .; to take it away.
A scuffle .ensued, and the: revolver was
nred.-the bullet striking McCann, who
was; seated; on a chair. at the other; end
ofIthe"; room. ; - '' -

-McCann' was drinking In a n?arby
saloon and 'casually met . the Irving
brothers.. He invited them to his room
and? Richard, ,seeing; a revolver' there,
picked ;it upland proceeded to give
his . demonstration. •:-/. ( .

"While watching* a practical demon-
stration of how to cope with a gas-
pipe man. W. McCann, a hoisting- en-
glnepr, was shot in the abdomen last
night and now lies in a serious con-
dition at the Central Emergency Hos-
pital^ The shooting occurred at jMe-
cann's room in the New City Hotel. .133
Eighth street, the wielder of the pistol
being- Richard Irving,_, who was' try-
ing to show his brother, William, and
McCann how to handle a revolver when
attacked by t

-
;thugs.'.; :, • .

9

; For Infants and;CliildreiLv \u25a0

The Kind You HavefAlwajs Bought

IKE CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE
(Organized 1002.)

"PROMOTION: Tbe act of promoUnx; ad-
vancement; £XCOUBAGEMENT.' f

—
Center/ Dle-

tioa.o-1-.

Tue California Promotion Committee, bas for
I*a cbject U>e I'BOilOTlNii ot CUforcla aa a•bole.

It has tiotblng to pell.
lv fwrgift ye (JrTOtrd to fostertnij all

thins, iliet !)»«• the ADVANCEMENT of Cali-
fornia ts tbrlr object.
It elre* reliable Jnforuißtlon on eTery «ab-

<*rt connected with tlie Jn<Ju«trle« of CaUfornla.'
It£*cTENCOURAGEMENT to the MtabUah-

went of new Industrie* and lnTltea de«lrable
:: ..u'.cmtJoa. ...
Itis not an employment aceney. altnoticn It

cJ»ea information repardinit labor -conditions.
It pre««nt« the upportunltle* and needs la all'

«\u25a0!<•.• of bu<t!ne>* and profes«!onal. activity.

Tlie Committee U m:pported by popular sob-
rrrlptlon end make* n<» char»e for any «errle«

'''Affiliated with tbe Committee are one bun-
<!red aud elxtr commercloi organizations of tbe

tiUW. with a membership of orer tblrty,
thMe?snpi are bold Keml-BBnually In different
parts of California, where matters of State la-
Krut are dlscnssed.

Headqnarters of the Committee are malnUlned
In Francisco In CalilornU BnUdlng, Cnloa
Sqcare.

CORgESpoyDE yCC ixviTKP.

Always Rer=crnl>cr the Jgn -£f*™?
v f v̂a 85222 Op3llllB

Cores aColdLcCse Dcy,Crfpm 2 Days

® jffr&rznri-**box. 2So

Nervous Women
TKeir Sofferinjjs Are Usxaally

Due to Femnlo Disorders;
Perhaps Unsuspected

A MEDICINE THAT CURES

7'rZss Can no dispute
/^i^^*|iv;VS>the well-knowa
yZi^'-S^KH-£v factthat Atnericaa

/«i^%**r^i:>^N"-vomfca are ner
~

lk^^^*
*

1 fcz^S How often do^e
IHWv^^^^ v / fl hear the expres-
I&//Xv*'j£s/^^^^v\u25a0'•*•'"'•'•''*\u25a0 *

m sion, 1SLva so qgp*

'/§ \u25a0"y£*ts^^^?>iiL"

y£*t$^^^?>iiLa
"*°cs' seems as if

Pj^^^^^^^^^j)'1'Don't speak to

make you irritable; you can't sleep,
you are unable to quietly and calmly
perform your '"aily tasks or care for
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen-
erative organs in woman \a so closa
that nine-tenths of the nervous pros-
tration, nervous debility, the blues,
sleeplessness and nervous irritability
arise from some derangement of the
organism which makes her a woman.
Fits of depression or restlessness and
irritability:spirits easily aHeeted, so
that one minute she laughs, the next
miniiteweeps;pain in the abdominal
region and between the shoulders;
loss of voice; nervous dyspepsia; a
tendency to cry at the least provoca-
tion—all these point to nervous pros-
tration.

Nothing "willrelieve this distressing
condition and prevent months of pros-

; tration and safYc-rinpr so surely as Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Ml'E^Shotwell. of 103 Flatbush
Avenue, Brooldvn, N. V,, writes:
"Icannot express the \ronderful relief I

ihave experienced by takine LyiliaE rink-
btim's Vegetabla Compound. IsufTere<l for

;a long time vrith nervous prc?tration. beck-
ache, headache, ioss of appetite. IccuM
not sleep and would walk the floor alniosS
every night.
"Ihad thre« doctors and got nobetter, and

J life was a burden. Iwas advisri to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and ithas worked wondorj for me.
"Iam a well woma.i, my nervousness is all

fcone and my friew»i say Ilook ten years
younger." j

Willnot the volumes of letters from
women made strong by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound convince
all women of its virtr.es ? Surely you
cannot wish to remain sick, weak
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
when you can be as easily cured aa
other women.

EI..FCTION" RETFn^CS WITXnV.RI3AT>
FIIOM THE STAGE TOMOBKOW
EVEMSG.

Mntlnr? Hrrrr Day Ers^rpt Mondnr.

A VAUDEViLLE SWEEP!
Vcxco.

-
Alexandra nn«l Bertie, AVl!«oi»

nrotbem. Frnnren rt'Arcy. Empire
City Qnnrtet. CoHln.«« and Hart. Ao-
pinln Glese, Max MUUnn ami Orphe-
iini Motion rirMire:«.

Prlcv)«
—

10c, 2."> caart sOr.-
DoTt-ntown B--K OfOrp at D:>n!«n'» Hrna Stnre.

FUlmor? ami Sutt«»r strwts. rtont- West UOOO.

CHUTES~AND ZOO
Op<>t» dnlTy fr«m in a. m. t'» midnight. Varied

attractions all «t«t tbe (rrotim!«.

SEE A DAY IX THE ALPS.
ADMISSION H)e IOinLT>RKN... 5«

DAVIS THEATER
McAllister St.. at Flllmore. Phone Park 93.

SPECIA L~ENGAGEMENT
ONE WEEK ONLY.

Of fje Eni!r.«>n: Atnerlran Actrr. XIU.

ROBERT DOWNING
Scpnortetf h.T Tlis Own C-rrtpsn-. lithe Cbarm-

las Cjtneily of Western Life.

"RUNNING FOR GOVJEONOR"
JIR. DOWNING apr^arirte In his rrtstaaJ rc!e

as 1lON. .TOIIV X^UTH.
SPECIAL HCF.NHBY—tLnCJ.VNT COSTUMES.

Mntlnee-j S«tnrrt:i.v unit >'iir.(lf.T.
I'oprlar I'tlcps

—
13c. W. s<k- an«l T.V.

Sett Wp»lc
—

An KlaVrmf • Prrx'-i-tion'of
'

"SHERLOCK HOLJirs IN.THE SIGN OF TtlH

.COLONIAL THEATER
McAllister St.. neur Slsrs"t. PSonp Market !)20.

'
Martin F. Ktirtzi;. Pre*. an«l Mjrr.

TONIGHT—THIS WEEK ONLY
FIRST TIME IX THIS CITY

Of tbe Eastern Comply Draaaa^ttriSnccww,

"OUTOF THE FOLD"
FEAXK BACOX AS TOIJV TOMPKIXS.

f>»nln*K
—

23p. SOc. 7j»*. $1. Wodniwfl.ij Bar-
paia Matlncew. b««t rpsvrved scuta. M±Ze. Satnr-
daj'and Snn«Uy Matlnom. 23c anrt COc.

UPTOTVX TICKKT OKKlCE—Edward H. Wnb-
ber Stationery Company. 11^5 Van Ness itwm.

I"CENTRAL, ?J?£ j
EIGHTH AND .MARKET 1

[ PHONE \u25a0.".SPECIAL 777 J^
!TO?<iai-1T...

FOP. OXE WEEK ONLY
Tbe Howlng Musical Faroe.

"LONESOME TOWN"
V.VXU

KOLBand DILL
• as N

the Funny Tramps.
Supported by BEX T.•DILLOX. MAUPE

WILLIAMS and. a stronjr eomnany. Also the
famous "BEAUTY CKORrS'T greatly enlarp^l.

Uptotrn OfCoe B»nkln"s Candy Store. ltH» FUl-
incre

—
Erenlnss. -.V. 500. 75<-. BargaUi Mat-

inees Satnrdß.r and Snnday. 23c and SOe.

Corner Pnsre nrnl
Fitlinort* Streets.
PIIOXE PARKI2».

.Si^iiorNirold Dnna?p!li
l/iWIIUIliiv/vSm Is uliUU\jiil

O . „ -:\u25a0
-

And His Great Band
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

1 to and 7 to 11.
Xo abating during concerts.

Admission. C3e: referred :aeats. 30c.

iREMOyAL NOTIGE
C. A. MALM& CO.
Formerly

"
220-232 Bush St.,

TRUXK.3XAXUFACTURERC.
Office and- Salesroom 1215 Sutler St.

W. TV HESS, Notary Public-.2W3 SVTTEB STREET. >

At Residence. 14 SO, Pago Street. Be-
tween 6 and 8 P. itr

Every ner\*c is a live wire
connecting some part of the
body with the brain. They are
so numerous that if you pene-

trate the skin with the point of \u25a0

a needle you' will touch 9 nerve
and receive a shoek

—pain it is
called. Aches and pains come
from a pressure, strain or In-
jury to a nerve ;the more prom-
inent the nerve. the greater the
pain. When the pain comes
from a larjre nerve it is called

Neuralgia
whether itbe the facial nerves,
or the heart, stomach, sciatic
or other prominent nerve
branch." To stop pain, then,
you must relieve the strain or
pressure upon the nerves.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain 'Pills do-
this. * >'

. "Isuffered Intense pain, caused by
neuralgia.. Idoctored and used .vari-
ous medicines without getting relief
until I bfxin tp.kins Dr. MlleV
Anti-rain Pills. They dfd me more
pood thnn all the medicines. Iever
used. They n«ver fail to cure my

-headaches, and their use .never leaves
any bad aftcr-eCects."

'MRS.:WM. BECKMAN., '. 957 TV. 4th St.. Erie; Pa.
Dr. Miles' 'Antl-Paln -Pill*are sold by

your drusfllst, v/ho will guarantee that
*ths- first p.nckatjc \u25a0 v/ill-Sicn-flt. If lx

falls, he will return your. money.
25 doses, 25 cents.- Never told In bulk.

\u25a0Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind

Largest Assortnieint
"\u25a0*;

* '
\u25a0 n^ '" '—ii' \u25a0 i

Lowest Prices

Remington

year were/ sreat, 'but 'our
"

business ;for the sfirst.three-tjuar-
;"

ters' ofl1906' exceeds
'
that d '.'-:'

the entire; year \u25a0!905 :::::

Typewriters ccmeand typewritar* go';:But the Remington .runs on forever

Remington Tyjiewriter Company
1015 sGo!den Gate Avenue.

\u25a0 San Francisco \u25a0

I.OST .Certificafea, . CUecks. Ke
-

,pts.
Bill*of Lading,and' N'egottabt© Paper
:of \u25a0;•; every .."• description •> replaced -by:.a;Bond of Tlie Metropolitan . Surety
Company of -JJew- '.York.-- Contract,"Ju-
dlcial and' .Fidelity Bonds. JUDSON
BRUSIE. -Manager, Room >lv,*Ferry
building.-- \u25a0 D s.W.:;CARMICHAEL ,CX)^
Inc. Gen. Asentv 100* > Fillmor* at.


